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"Please represent me not in name only, but with responsibility and heart." 

By True Parents. 

 

The 5th and 6th of December 2020 witnessed very memorable moments in our strife to carry on our 

heavenly assignment for the realization of a peaceful and loving world. We understand we must start and 

bulldoze forward through this particular world where many people have not yet received and understood 

the teachings, works and vision of our True Parents. We have to intensify the teaching of True Parents' 

philosophy and increase the training of leaders as well as forging forward for the blessing of more of the 

abundant multitude in this orphaned world. 

 

In Adagom 1 refugee settlement, the director of Boki Peace Activist association (BOPACAS), who is a 

catechist did a wonderful job on this 5th of December 2020. This Catechist who had received the True 

Parents Blessing and is pursuing intensive studies of True Parents' vision conceived this days' theme: 

REPEL SATAN AND RETURN TO GOD. He excellently presented the way Satan became a false parent 

and god through the satanic lineage sown in the fallen couple of Adam and Eve. He drilled the 

participants on the necessity of the True Parent education, vision and Marriage of the Lamb as the only 

way forward into rebelling from Satan and getting back into the embrace of the Heavenly Parents. He 

equally demonstrated how the beauty and strength in completely getting back to God depends on the 

individual determination invested by every single and each of the spouses in a couple. 

 

In Mark 7:21-23 we learn how Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord taught that evil thoughts resulted into 



 

 

adultery, then into fornication and then murder. Jesus has made it clear that Adam and Eve abandoned 

God's point of view and went the way of evil thoughts (Satan's thoughts), then adultery (spiritual fall 

between Satan and fallen Eve) which resulted into fornication (physical fall between fallen Eve and 

Adam) and then murder (bloodshed as Cain killed Abel). He detailed it that adultery is very spiritual, 

more dreadful and sources fornication. He also explained that all premarital sex is of the position of 

adultery as those involved seek for future husbands and wives supposed to be for others like Eve was 

supposed to be for Adam. In both cases a couple is needed. Thus, the installation of Satan through 

adultery and fornication took place in both spiritual and physical phases while on earth, rupturing both 

spiritual and physical bodies of human beings. 

 

 
 

On this Sunday, December 6, 2020, Mama pastor who is working hard with her WORLD PEACE 

RESTORATION MINISTRY gave an outstanding sermon today on the way forward into raising a world 

of peace through the elimination of Satan's lineage. She preached in detail about the power of Satan in 

human beings which conducts humans to go against their original desires of true love, goodness and 

peace. She pounded on the responsibility of women in taking the lead in promoting the WORLD PEACE 

BLESSING OF MARRIAGE in churches and communities. She aroused great inspiration within her 

audience. Her congregation is slowly getting momentum even in adverse conditions of hunger. This 

ministry will light the corners of this her environ with True Parents' vision. 

 

It is very joyful, beautiful and interesting to educate a person or persons to this level of teaching and 

promoting the teachings of True Parents in this manner, unraveling these intrigues which still remain an 

enigma to many people especially Christians. Being so knowledgeable about the value of the True 

Parents, their blessing and the importance of or dispensation is truly a blessing. 

 

I was extremely filled with joy when I heard these wonderful catechist and pastor express the ways of 

heaven to others. 

 

We express our gratitude and love for Heavenly Parents and our True Parents and all of you praying and 

wishing us success. 


